The Standard Model (and Beyond) Some curiosities • Lots of "Why?" questions
• Why 3 generations?
• Why so many parameters?
• Why these masses?
• Why left-handed weak interaction?
• What is Dark Matter?
• Why so much matter?
• Where is gravity?
• And more. . .
Finding the missing pieces
• High Energy frontier (LHC) vs. Precision frontier (beta decay)
• High energy: Direct search for heavy particles • Observables: effective correlations coefficients
Testing the Standard Model How cold is Ultracold?
• Temperature < 4 mK Extracting B
• 3-body decay: Detect proton & beta in coincidence
• Statistical sensitivity • max E < 800 eV • slow timing: 10 µs to 1 ms after decay
• Very low energy: detector deadlayer important
• max E ≈ 800 keV • fast timing: 10 ns
• problem: backscattering → partial energy signal Cd source
• Expect X-rays at ∼ 23 keV, Auger electrons at 63 keV and 84 keV
• detector geometry simulated using PENELOPE 
